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DEGREE EXPLORER

- Helps you plan your courses to make sure you meet all of the degree requirements
- [https://idpz.utorauth.utoronto.ca/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO?execution=e1s1](https://idpz.utorauth.utoronto.ca/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO?execution=e1s1)

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

Aid with the following:
- Mapping out your academic direction
- Understanding degree requirements
- Understanding university rules, regulations, and student policies
- Interpretation of the Academic Calendar
- Personal or academic concerns that influence academic performance
- Switching programs
- Petitions

- [https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/registrar/academics](https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/registrar/academics)

CAREER CENTRE - RESOURCES FOR BLACK STUDENTS

Job Boards and Training Opportunities:

1. ByBlacks.com
   This award-winning online magazine, funded by the Government of Canada, offers a list of job postings and a free business directory for Black Canadian-owned businesses.

2. Canada’s Best Diversity Employers
   A competition among Canadian employers that have exceptional workplace diversity and inclusiveness programs, including programs for members of visible minorities.

Find more at [https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/careers/resources-black-students](https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/careers/resources-black-students)
ACCESSIBILITY

Accessibility Services provides services and academic accommodations to students who have a documented learning, physical, sensory, mental health disability or medical condition. A disability can be temporary or permanent. This is a great service to help when struggling with mental health-related issues, academically.

- [https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/accessibility/registered-students/registering-accessibility-services/utm-students-not-previously-registered](https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/accessibility/registered-students/registering-accessibility-services/utm-students-not-previously-registered)

HEALTH & COUNSELLING CENTRE (HCC)

Utilize this service for all of your health-related needs. Students often suffer from depression or anxiety and in an effort to help cope, these services are available to you to improve your well-being.

- The HCC has on-campus medical staff
- Mental health services to aid in individual well-being
- Healthy Sexuality Program to help students practice safe sex
- [https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/health/health-counselling-centre](https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/health/health-counselling-centre)

BLACK STUDENT RESOURCE WEBSITE

We are here for you! It’s important for black students to know that there is a community for them and that they are supported. Here is resource website available to you:
FINANCIAL AID

UofT offers an array of grants and other financial aids to assist you in covering course enrolment fees.

Explore all of the funding opportunities that are available to you!
UTM Grant
U of T Emergency Grant
Bursary for Students with Disabilities
University of Toronto Crown Ward Grant
Noah Meltz Program for Part-time Students
University of Toronto Advance Planning for Students
University of Toronto Mississauga Students’ Union Bursaries
Experiential Learning Bursary Application form (PDF) for students enrolled in EL Courses

https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/registrar/finances

ACORN

Acorn is a tool to manage all things student-life-related. Here are some things Acorn can be used for:

- Course enrolment
- Exam schedule
- Transfer explorer
- GPA Calculator
- Tuition Fee deferral
- Grant applications
- Tax forms
- Graduation & Convocation requests
- + More

https://www.acorn.utoronto.ca/
CO-CURRICULAR RECORD

The Co-Curricular Record (CCR) at the University of Toronto is designed to help students find opportunities beyond the classroom and have their skills and experiences captured on an official university document. It can help you:

- Find out how to get involved on campus and track your progress.
- Connect your involvement with your career prospects.
- Build your resume.
- Build your network.
- Be more successful in your studies.
- Get recognized.

https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/utm-engage/co-curricular-record/what-ccr

WORK STUDY

U of T Faculty and Staff supervise the students, and students apply for paid, meaningful, on-campus positions that strengthen skills, deepen knowledge, and allows students to explore how academic studies translate into career possibilities.

https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/careers/work-study-students
Off-Campus Resources

INTERNSHIPS FOR BLACK STUDENTS

Vector Institute for Black and Recent Grads
https://vectorinstitute.ai/ml-classes-and-internships-for-black-indigenous-students/

Black Alliance Internship Program (BAIP)
https://www.internship.gov.on.ca/mbs/sdb/intern.nsf/LkpWebContent/ePublishedBAIP

BLACK COUNSELLORS IN GTA

Kahlee Therapy & Counselling
https://www.kahletcs.com/

Enliven Counselling Services
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/therapists/enliven-counselling-services-oakville-on/493450
Black-Owned Businesses

BLACK BEAUTY SUPPLY STORES
SMW Beauty Supplies - Mississauga
Beauty Supply Outlet - Mississauga
Hair Granted Beauty Supply - Etobicoke

BLACK HAIR SALONS/BARBERS
Mustays Braiding Place - Mississauga

Nanni's Natural Hair Studio - Toronto
https://nannishairstudio.com/

Majestic Barber- Mississauga
http://www.majesticbarber.com/

CARIBBEAN/AFRICAN RESTAURANTS
- Chubby's Jamaican Restaurant - Mississauga
- Wanda's Caribbean Cuisine - Mississauga
- Naija Jollof Mississauga - Mississauga
- SKCOOKKS African Cuisine - Toronto

GROCERY STORES
- KAF African Caribbean Market - Mississauga
- Danforth Market (West Indian grocery store) - Toronto